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HHY CHILDREN SHOULD OBEY THEIR PA.RENTS 

A STUDY OF THE BOOK OF EPHESIANS Dr.~. o. Vaught1 Jr. 
NUrIBEil 66 Immanuel Bantist Church 
EPHESIANS 6~1-3 Little Rock·, A·rkansas 

EPIWSIANS 6~1-3 11 Children, obey your,parents in the Lord~ for this is 
right. Honour thy father and motheri! ,,,hich is the first commandment 
with promise,: That it may be well with thee 1 and thou mayest live long 
on the earth. 11 

The first word in this study is "children 1
" and the word is "tekn.on. 11 

This is the basic word used for children in relationship with father 
and mother. It doesnvt speak of any particular age. The word ,;brephos' 
means a little baby that can 1 t yet walk and is still nursing. Then we 
have the word "pais" and this refers to a child, a child in the pre~
puberty age, a child under discipline. Then we have the word "huios" 
and this r:..eans a child who has become an ad.ult son. But the ·word 
''teknon 11 means a child from the age of birth until he leaves parental 
authority. He have had words for men ancJ. words for worn.en v now we have 
the worc1 for children" This is addressed directly to them, but both 
children and adults need to hear this instruction so all will know how 
children ought to act. And if you happen to be 45 or 50 and are still 
a child in the way you act v then you especially need to hear this. 

Let us drop a word of warning here. DonQt try to return to youth when 
your youth is already gone. This passage tells us what is recruired of 
young people. TThat is the real authority over chil~ren? That auestion 
is answered in these verses. 

The Necessity For Authority And Discipline 
Before you can exercise authority, you must receive authority. You mm·. 
be trained in authority in order to hand out authorit~r. No nation can 
long survive without authority and discipline. So here is the princi
ple--"OBEY . n Now, if there is anything in the ·world we despise instinc,· 
tively-;-Tf is obedience. In our very nature, there is something in 
obeQience that we feel is degrading. And the thing that makes us that 
way is the old sin nature. i~ are saved because the God-man became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. So remember this, it 
is not degrading to be obedient. It is not degrading to recognize the 
basis for authority. It is the basis for all real freedom. 

The Revolt Of Youth 
In our day we are living through the greatest teenage revolt of all 
history. Part of this revolt has come because so many youth have rathc) 
stupid parents. I nean that today we have a whole generatibn of parent: 
who grew up under principles of expediency. ~L'hey grew up under a psy
chological illuGion that to discipline children would be to destroy 
their personality. This was taught everywhere throughout this land. 
This began in the education courses in Columbia University in New York 
City. This teaching spread into the colleges and universities of all 
the nation. The Bible has given the principle that if. you spare the 
rod, you spoil the child. (Proverbs 13~24) Psychology has been sayins 
in recent generations, 11 Hhatever you do, be sure to spoil the child, 
so his personality will not be warped but will evolve naturally." The 
greatest genius all the way to the worst cluck in the ·world ought to 
know that if we are going to survivev obedience and authority must be 
recognized. You recognized authority when you drove here tonight. But 
our generation has been so brainwashed at this point that they actually 
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thought it was crirn.inal to spank their children " So we nm.17 have mil
lions of children Hho are growing u~ being catere -:1 to anrl who have re
ceived little if any real discipline. Pe have a generation that has 
never beens anked. Out of this kind of hornesp they went to school an<J 
there they d~man<led there be nci d~s6ipline . Parents took the attitude 
" 1:y· little son must not be touched v v1hether they are right or wrong . '1 

We have been ci::ttering to them all the way. Even when they violated the 
law and the parents heard about itv they saidv ·1T·7hy my little darling 
wouldn°t do anything like that. I simply don 1 t believe it.'' 

'Te sav, this happen in music and a generation turned away from good music 
to the stomping a:nd beating type of music. Adults dic1n°t like itv but 
they accepted it because they catered to the whims of their children. 
But remember this-··AMY TD1E THERE IS DECAY DJ ANY GENERATION v IT IS THr: 
LACK OF AUTHORITY. There is a greek word we translate "teachu anc it ·· 
is from 1', pai 'leuo" and it 1~eans to instructv to trai.n with a belt or a. 
paddle. This is a discipline word. Every generation·must determine 
its own level. So this verse says u iichiV:1.renu obey yout parents~-if 
you ,\!'ant a long life 1 then do it'! c: This means stability in living. Th:c) 
word for obey is a presentu activeu imperative of "hupakoud." It is 
addressed here to children. Here is a universal principle and it ap
p lies to the whole human race. It says, "Keep on being obedient as lo;·..· 
as you are under the roof of your father anQ mother's house. 

1. "Hupakouo" is a presentu active 1 imperative and it means to be 
under the authorityu and to respect authority. 

2. Response to authority and respect for authority comes from the 
home. This is the basic authority in our society. Nhen you have 
the majority of homes not teachin~ any kind of authority, then 
you have the b~ginning of the . destruction of the nation. 

3. Each generation determines its role in life on the basis of the 
recognition of authority in the home. 

4. ~hen children do not have resnect for their parents, they lose 
respect for all other types o f authority in life . They become 
misfits even before they become adults . t~e have many evia ences 
of this in our land now . Lac}~ of patriotism and lack of respect 
for the flag . ~e have athlete s who shuffle their feet an<l turn 
their heads and look ai·1ay and chew gum i·.,rhen the flag is unfurled 
and people sing the national anthem . They make wise cracks about 
the flag and the national anthem . It is just my juagment the 
athlete who does that ouqht to be throm off the team . Thev de-
s p erately need self- d iscip line and team discipline. · 

i.Jow when this verse says , "Children, obey your parents" this does not 
imp ly that parents are always right. But the nrinci le of authorit 
anc..'l obedience is al~ ays there . If you are ·willing to respect aut'tlority 
at all . times, it will prove to be benefidial to vou . ~hv should we 
have to teaoh manners at church? Because they wer.e not taught at home " 
If manners are not taught at ,home, then they won't be taught at school , 
r re have really magnified the lack of discipline in our day. 
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(Do you remember when they had the riots and people were ;>hotographed 
carrying out of stores furniture and all kinds of things that didn 1 t 
belong to them? Thatvs stealing and they should have been shot on the 
spot.) If people will not learn respect for la~:'7 and oro.er p then they 
have no place in our society. The only other alternative is civil war. 
(TThen those students attacked the National Guard at that university, 
some of those men in uniform fired on the students and killed some of 
them . Remember this•M-whether you like it or notp if you are allowed 
to attack a man in uniform, then all discipline in this country is gone. 
and the foundation for our freedom is 9one.) He need to teach our 
children to say 1 ,iYes, sir~ 11 and 11 Yes, ma 9 :':".l~ :, and "No u sir!" and ''No, 
maum! 11 

I am having this taped tonight and it will be in the t .ape room and it 
eventually will go out to many parts of the world. I ho:ne many teen
agers and many parents will listen to it and remember authority and 
obedience and discipline. 

A FElrJ POINTS O! J PARENTS 

1 . The greelc 't·mrd for "Parents ti is 11 goneus 1' and it is dative of ad
vantage here. Parents are the basic authority in a national 
entity. 

2. It is to the advantage of children to have parents and to have· 
their parents living during their childhood. 

3. Children begin life helpless and ignorant. Even a genius is 
stupid at birth. Their survival depends on parents providing 
shelter and food and clothing and training. 

4. Parents must train children in self-disciplineu in respect for 
authority , in r~spect for the rights of others 0 in respect for 
the privacy of othersr and in- respect for the property of others. 
Then they must add to this teaching ahout how to care for their 
bodies; how to be polite, how to groom themselves, and how to re
spect their elders. Children should never be al.lowed to destroy 
property and get away with it. 

5 . Some additional responsibility for Christian parents. 
Christian parents are responsible f o r the evangelism of their own 
children. Don 1 t leave this to others. Parents are responsible 
for the doctrinal training of their own children. Parents should 
teach their children respect for the pulpit and for the teaching 
of the Word of God. Now many children lose out ·at this point, · 
for parents criticize the preacher right in front of their child~ 
ren. Parents have a right to be negative toward doctrine and 
parents have a right to criticize the pastor. But parents do noi: 
have the right to chew the pastor out and tear him apart with 
criticism in front of their children. In this way the ~arents 
can unclermine the, pastor'· s authority in their lives. If you run 
the pastor down and chew -him up at the Sunday dinner table, then 
the children-grow sour ·toward him and the church and they won ' t 
listen to his teaching and the reason is quite obvious. 

6. Children should be trained in the doctrine of right Man and right 
woman. They should also be trained in the knowledge of sex and 
marriage. Instead of X-rating sex, we should x-ray it before 
them and teach them these fundamental things in the home. 
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7. Consequently through this training and instruction it should not 
be too great a problem to teach obedience and aiscipline in the 
home. This is true especially when the parents are fair and just 
in their discipline. 

Please notice that phrase in this verse E
1 In the Lord. 11 This is quite 

obviously an a dmonition to Christian parents . The preoosition "en 11 

plus the loca tive, and it means Christian children are too. ey the ir 
parents as a part of their Christian service. Obedience to parents is 
the first obligation of Christian children . 
This ve rse then saysv "This is right. '1 The " is ~ is the presentv actiV8• 
indicative of '1eirni" and it means it keeps on being right forever . The 
word for 11 right 11 is a nominative 9 singular 1 neuter of 11 c:1ik.aios . 11 I 
love the fact that it is neuter gender and t his sets it up as a princi ·· 
ple an<l it is a principle that will last until the end of time. Obe
dience to authority is a Christian obligation and it will be forever. 

EPHESil-'...NS 6 ~ 2 ''Honour thy father and mother , which is the first com·
mandment w·ith promise 1 " By the time chilc1ren grow up and become o.f age . 
what is to be their attitude toward their parents? It may he that theL 
parents have taded physically and they are a bit old-fashioned 1 and 
possibly don't always dress in the latest styles. Now, .what is to be 
the attitude of the grown-up children to their parents? Is there to 
come a personality conflict here? This verse answers that 0uestion. It 
says, i'Honour your parents. 11 The word now is not "hupakouo" any I!lore 
but the v1ord is honour and it is a presentv activev i mperutive of 
''timao." This word means "To hold in res ,. ect. r, It is a beautiful thir.L 
to take the obedience of childhood and transfer it into the respect of 
adulthood. This is respect tempered with love. Do your parents have 
your honor and respect? Please notice~·-this is the first commandment 
with a promise attachedo It a.b:mys will be the first one \'1ith a pro
mise attached. 
Look at Exodus 20~12 for a moment . . EXODUS 20:12 ~Honour thy father and 
thy mother~ that thy days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee." 

Now the first comMandment is "Thou shalt have no other Gods before me.'' 
This was a command to keep them out of idolatry. But this 5th command-· 
ment is the first commandment that has a promise attached to it. 
"Honour thy father and thy mother 11 Thatr1 and the ''that" introduces a 
result clause and the result is that your days rnay be lon~ in the land 
,vhich the Lord thy God has given thee. i·Jhen you fulfill Hhupakouo'' as 
a childr then you can observe "timao 11 as an adult and this lengthens 
your life. The reason you lengthen your life is this--this Jcind of an 
attitude toNard your parents brings character and stability to you and 
it means you ·will have good sense enough to live in all realms of life 
just as you have lived in the relationship to your parents. 

EPHESIANS 6 ~ 3 "That it may be well with thee 1 and thou mayest live lor~~ 
on the ear tho 11 "That II introc'.luces a result clause here. "r:,1 i th the re·
sult that it may pe ~·.rell with thee." 11 J'.lay be" is from "ginomai '0 and it. 
1-:1eans uThat it may become this ,:,1ay in your life. 10 You become what you 
receive in your parental training. This is an aorist, rniddle, subjunc~· 
tivev and it is in the subjunctive for it means this is potential. 
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You can have this if you Hant it. It is not the educational systemu or 
even the training at church, but the traininq in the hone that can 
count the most. The home is the training ground for the history of the 
next generation. 

'l'hat it r,ta.y be '"well" and the h'orc1 for well is "eu. 11 It r1eans a life 
of ha~)pinesa and prosperity based on obedience and authority. 1:,Je have 
to respect the rights of others in order for happiness to ensue. 
'·'And that thou mayest live long on the earth. r: The tmrd for long life 
is 11 makrochroniosii and it means nany long years addec1 to your life be= 
cause you learned how to respond to discipline an~ authority. 

(Sov young people--bring your parents next TTe~ncsday night.) 



THE rRESPQNSIBILITY OF PARENTS 

A S'l'UDY OF' •rHE DOOK OF EPHESIANS Dr. W. O. Vaught, Jr. 
iWI'lBER 67 I ~.manuel Baptist Church 
EPHESIANS 6~4 Little Rock, Arkansas 

• EPHESIANS Gg4 ''And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath~ 
but bring them up in tbe nurture and ad.monition of the Lord. 11 

Last week in our study we saw the responsibility of children. This re~· 
sponsibility is obedience to parents. In this study we are to look at 
the responsibility of parents. 

The first phrase here is translated 11 And ye fathers" and this comes fru:, 
'
1hoi pateres" and it doesn 1 t mean just fathers but it means both father::· 
and mothers and should be translated "You parents." The basic principL 
of authority in human relationships is the parent. 

Teaching Uorms and Stan4ards 
Children all come into the world as totally helpless creatures. Now 
this helpless creature may go in the right way and become a useful 
Christian anu citizen, or he may grow up to be a law breaker or a draft 
dodger or a totally rebellious person. Let us remember that in the 
mentality of the soul there are two lobes. One is the lobe of percep
tion and the other is the norm and standard lobe. Our perception varie.~· 
as differing human I.Q. testifies. Our norms and standards may be the 
samer but our norms and standards are determined by parental training. 
As far as the believer is concerned, norms and standards originate from 
the understanding of grace. When Bible doctrine becomes understood~ 
it is what we call 11 gnosisu" which is the noun meaning "to know." When 
this 11 gnosis" is transferred over into the human spirit, it becomes 
"epignosis" and this means that this knowledge has now become a norm 
or standard, it has become a principle with us. This Bible doctrine we 
have deposited in the human spirit gives us our form of reference and 
these are the norms and standards on which we operate. From these norr"·.::.: 
and standards 8 ~;,c Ctl.n o~pres::. ou:r. love foI:- •0ot. ant ca:.-1 er~":!ct the edifi-0 

cation complex in the soul. 
'J...Jations And Homes 'l'hat Fall Apart 
Hllat really happens when a nation or a home falls apart? Let 0 s turn to 
Isaiah 59 and see what really happens when hornes and nations decline. 

ISAIAH 59 ; 6 HTheir webs shall not become garmentsr neither shall they 
cover themselves with their works; their works are works of iniquity, 
and the act of violence is in their hands." "They shall not cover themn 
selves with their works~ is an idiom for lack of respect in a nation~l 
entity. Failure to respect the authority of parents or teachers or the 
police can bring breakdown all along the line. But we have become so 
permissive in our society tod.ay we don° t even want the one ,:,,Jho employs 
us or the one who provides our pay check to have anything to say about 
our conduct or the quality of our production. These same weaknesses 
have spilled over into our military life in this nation· also. Authority 
is of major importance in the military. In our per:missive society to
day, we are training our military leadership in sensitivity coursesu 
and if this is allowed to continuev it will greatly inpare our military 
ef'fectiveneSSo 

A Strong Sense Of Responsibility 
In order to evelop leadership ability, one must have a strong sense of 
responsibility and very strong norms and standards. These are the qua~ 
lities that made men like Robert E. Lee and Douglas rlcArthuro Leader
ship comes from norms and standards in the soul and respect for author
ity arises from qualities in the soul. If we derive these norms and 
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standards from Bible doctrine., then we can be asst1.red of the right re
sults. But the quick:est way to destroy these norms and standards i s to 
develop mental a ttitude sinning. Alcch.ol in a life will also do this 
and alcohol is so powerful it can destroy norms and standards in a per
son even in a single night. Dope and all kinds o f drugs are also de
structive to all wort~1hile norms and s t andards in a life and in tkis 
way a person can be reduced to the animal level in short order. 

ISAIAH 59 . 7 11 '11heir feet run to evil, anc1 they make haste to shed in
nocent blooa.i their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity ;- wasting ancl de

11stnuct,ion are in their paths . The reason their feet run to evil is 
their norms and standards have been wiped out. This is the destruction 
of pharacter and when character is destroyed~ then we have to fall back 
on the perceptive lobe. So in our day of weak:ness ah d decliner the 
first requirement for leadership i s-- 11 Does he have personality? Will 
he be popular with the cro·wd? Will he be able to produce?" But you 
can 1 t bypas s norms and standards in the soul without reducing the per 
son to the animal level. This is what happened to Nebuchadnezzar in 
Daniel 1 s time. "Hasting and destruction are in their pathn means that 
their norms and standards have been blacked out. This leads to mobs 
~m :1 riots and la breaJc..ing. R0'11C building s have been burned and in 
some sections of the nation v military drills have been cancelled be
cause of hostile public op inions . I f in the ne:1ct twenty· five yec!rs thi r; 
breakdown in authority continues when the year 2r000 dawns , we will no 
longer be a free America. 

This Has Greatly Changed The Youth 
Nany youths today have lost their standards of cleanliness, and if you 
live in a garbage canf you don't smell yourself. Norms and standards 
move you out of garbage cans. But when morals stink, then the body the..': 
adheres to those low morals begins to stink. In music and in the movie~: 
and television, we have been striking at the very fiber of the norms 
and standards of this nation and this moral blackout is bringing de
struction to the ho~es of the nation. Hwasting and destructionu in 
this verse 7 refers to the destruction of property. We have gone so 
far in this country that nothing is saf~ or sacred in this nation. It 
is a disgrace to everything we stanc1 for in America that violence has 
gone so far in this country that we now must spend millions of dollars 
ever year just to protect the physical life of our president. 

ISAIAH 59 ~ 8 "'I1he way of peace they know not ,. and there is no judgment 
1.n their going s~ they have made them crooked paths ~ whosoever goeth 
therein shall not know peace. 11 "No judgment in their goings'' means 
their norms and standards have broken down and the 11 crooked paths" de
scribe the reckless lawless living v living ·1,-,ith no authority. 

ISAIAH 59:9-10 ''Therefore is judgment far from u~v neither doth jus
tice overtake us~ we wait for light, but behold obscurity, for bright
nessv but we walk in darkness·. We grope for the wall like the blindg 
and we grope as if we had .no eyes ~ we stumble at noon day as in the 
night~ we are in .desolate places as dead men. 1

' This is probably the mo s t 
accurate picture of the United States of America we can find in all the 
Bible. Now,. remember this~-it doeE:n°t have to be thi~ Wi.-\y. It i ·sn°t 
necessary for our nation to continue to flow in this path. 

Look down in ISAIAH 59: 19 !!So shall they fear the name of the Lord frm, 
the W(;?Stv- and lus ·glo:;.y from the rising of the mm. Nhen the ener.t,J shall.ccme in like 
a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him." 

https://Alcch.ol
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Here is your answer to the lack of norms and standards. When Bible 
doctrine is taught, the Holy Spirit takes this truth and builds within 
us the character and stability that produces happy Christian living. 

Now turn back to our Ephesian passage. Authority in the nation depends 
on parents. 'l'he test of parenthood is thisR••·Do you parents have Bibli
cal norms and standards and do you have a sense of justice and fairness? 
If discipline is based on fairness and factsu then order and relaxed 
living is the pattern of the home. Parents too often handle their 
children emotionally instead of on the basis of fairness and justice. 
If t~1e cliscipline of the parents are hampered by mental attitude sins, 
and if they live by their emotions and have no norms and standards from 
which to make decisions of discipline, they are not capable of rearing 
children. Remember this--mental attitude sins are the greatest enemy 
of discipline in the home. Anger, hatredu bitterness, envy, jealousy 
a.nd all such mental attitude sins can destroy children and children in 
this kind of environr:ient never grow up normally. 

This scripture says, ttProvoke not your children to wrath," and the wora 
for "provoke'0 is ;1parogizo'1 and it means to exasperate. It means to 
arouse an~rer by unjust treatment. Children have no respect for author~· 
ity if they are not treated fairly antl justly. Children who are puni
shed must know why they are punished. Parents can°t blow up around 
children and lose their temper and qo screaming at them and in that 
emotional state carry out their punishment. No child should be discip
lined until the parents explain why they are being disciplined. If it 
is a fair and just punishment,· then it will be a character building m, .... 
perience. If a parent runs around and screams all the time at the 
childp this is a good way to destroy the principle of authority. Usuall~ 
this is the type of parent who denands a big young peoplevs program to 
take up the slack where they faiL This word 11 Provoke 11 is a present, 
active, imperative and it means 0 Stop exasperating your children. 11 The 
parents were alreacly doing this and Paul was here commanding them to 
stop it. Parents can have norms and standards in their lives, but men~· 
tal attitude sins can quickly ·wipe out all these standards. Alcohol 
can also obliterate any basis for respect and authority from parents. 
Parents who drink around the house get irritated at their children for 
no reason at all, then in just one evening of drinking, all respect and 
a&niration can go down the drain. Once norms and standards are gone 
the parent becomes just another animal to their children and all re
spect is gone. 

Patient Training Is Necessary 
This verse says, "But bring thern up" and this "but~ is a conjunciton of 
contrast. ~Bring them up~ is a present, active, imperative of ~Ek trer: 
and this means to train to maturity. This means that parents have to 
be mature themselves in order to inpart maturity to their children. 
listened to the problems of a teenager recently and he saicl the trouble 
in his home was the inunaturity of his parents. Children can't rear 
children" So II ektrepo 11 says u "Always keep on_ tr;iining toward maturity. 1 

Let us glance at the three areas of parental responsibility. 
1. The physical realm. 

This means that parents are to provide food, shelter, and cloth
ing for their children. They provide proper food and adequate 
shelter and proper grooming. Recreation is an important part of 
this physical realm. 

I 
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2 . The mental realm" 
Parents must provide their children a vocabulary with which they 
can think . If this vocabulary is profanity and worthless and 
idle talk 1 children aren't going to grow very much toward men
tal maturity. In this area parents must teach self-discipline 
to their children. No child ever has self-discipline on his own . 
They have to be taug-ht how to concentrate . The original academic 
training is in the home 0 not the school" 

3. The s piritual rea l m. 
If paren t s have taug-ht their children respect for the volition 
of others; and respect for the rights of others and respect for 
the property of others u then the way has been paved for spirit
ual training. Parents should assume the main responsibility fo:L' 
the evangelism of their own children" Don't leave this to the 
Sunday School teacher or the pastor To be surer. these will pl21:o 

a part in their Christian experienceu and these can be brought 
in for counsel and help at this time, but the basic responsibi
lity for the conversion of children is the parent. Parents 
should select the church where the family is to worship and not 
leave this decision to children. Parents should select the 
church where the family is to worship on the basis of the impo:r>, 
tance that church gives to the teaching of the Word of God. 

Preparing Young Peop le For College 
The young peop le who will make it through college and then make it when 
they move on out into life are those w-ho took Bible doctrine into thei.:r 
minus during their youth years. Entertainment and recreation has its 
placer but it should never be the major thing in a youth program in a 
church. 

Straight Talk To Parents 
t\'.iaybe this is t he place to talk straight to parents and remind them th,~ 
if they allow their young people to cut Sunday School and Church Train
ing and roam around the church and "g·oof" off . then they are contribut-, 
ing to the weakness of the spiritual life of their children. Parents 
who permit this have nobody to blame but themselves" Responsible par
ents know where their children are and know the activities in which 
their young people participate" If the parents won't assume this re
sponsibilityu then there is no staff member or worker in the Sunday 
School or the Church •r:rainin9· program who can do it. The young people 
who have doctrine in their minds 1:1ake itv and those who don I t have thes, 
inner resources don°t make it. This is why this passage says to parent: 
"Bring them to maturity in the nurture arid admonition of the Lord." 

The Meaning of 11 Nurture 11 

The word for nurture is »paideia" and it means to train by disciplineu 
by punishment 9 by spanking. 
(Once I reached clear over the table to get something and my father 
slapped ri.1y hands and said u 11 Sit down. 11 Then he moved 't'7hat I wanted 
farther from me and said, "Now v you say please pass whatever you want 
and we will get it to you." So I did and he pa.ssed it. Now that's 
11 ::::,aideia o '') 
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